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The legacy of Latino-American civil rights leader
César E. Chávez was built on fighting injustice,
prejudice and inequality. His life’s work as a union
leader and community organizer took him across
America, around the world and to Lansing as he
worked to better the lives of all people, especially
farmworkers.

McLaren Greater Lansing is committed to
the health and wellbeing of the Lansing
region, and honors the advancements in
justice and dignity, which were so
passionately championed by Chávez.
Born March 31, 1927 on a small farm in Arizona,
Chávez experienced firsthand the hardships that so
many farmworkers in America faced each day. He
fought against low wages and harsh conditions by
bringing workers together to unionize and negotiate
contracts that gave them a seat at the table.
Chávez founded the National Farm Workers
Association in 1962, which went on to become the
United Farm Workers (UFW), America’s largest farm
union. Chávez organized sit-ins, led marches and
pickets, and subjected himself to long stretches of
fasting, sometimes lasting for more
than a month at a time, all to
bring attention to the struggles
of farmworkers.
During a speech in
1978, Chávez said: “We can
gather the support of millions
who have a conscience and
would rather see a nonviolent
resolution to problems. We
are convinced that when
people are faced with a
direct appeal from the poor
struggling nonviolently
against great odds, they will
react positively.”

“I was so moved by his quiet,
courageous stewardship,” said former
Lansing Mayor David Hollister. “He
was modest, yet iron-willed. He served
with distinction in the U.S. Navy, but
embraced nonviolent direct action to
achieve his many goals.”
Chávez left an indelible impression on those who
worked closely with him during his many visits to the
Lansing area. “The Greater Lansing area was a very
special place for him; he always had many friends and
followers here,” said Dr. Saturnino Rodriguez, board
President of the Michigan Alliance of Latinos Moving
Toward Advancement and former member of the
Capitol Area César E. Chávez Commission. “I am
convinced that if Chávez were alive today, he would
applaud the community of the Lansing area for
carrying on his works, his good legacy, and his
influence by applying his ideas and working together
for the education, safety, health and wellbeing of our
entire community.”
Thanks to the work of the Capitol Area César E.
Chávez Commission, César E. Chávez Day is formally
celebrated in Michigan each year on March 31, and a
portion of road in Lansing’s Old Town carries his name
to honor his legacy.
“I will not only remember César E. Chávez as the cofounder of the UFW, along with Dolores Huerta, but
also for his success in securing the first health benefits
for farmworkers and their families,” said Linda
Peterson, M.D., FAPM, McLaren Greater Lansing
Chief Medical Officer. “His famous phrase, ‘sí, se
puede,’ translates to ‘yes, it is possible’ and lives on as
the UFW guiding principle for accomplishments.
However, the slogan also applies to us here at McLaren
Greater Lansing hospital in many ways. I am grateful
for his progressive insights and contributions to the
well-being of our farmers and their families.”

El legado del líder latinoamericano de derechos
civiles César E. Chávez se construyó sobre la lucha
contra la injusticia, los prejuicios y la desigualdad. El
trabajo de su vida como líder sindical y organizador
comunitario lo llevó a través de Estados Unidos, en
todo el mundo, y a Lansing mientras trabajaba para
mejorar la vida de todas las personas, especialmente los
trabajadores agrícolas.

McLaren Greater Lansing está
comprometido con la salud y el bienestar de
la región de Lansing, y honra los avances en
justicia y dignidad, que fueron defendidos
tan apasionadamente por Chávez.
Nacido el 31 de marzo de 1927 en una pequeña
granja en Arizona, Chávez experimentó de primera
mano las dificultades que tantos trabajadores agrícolas
en Estados Unidos enfrentaban cada día. Luchó contra
los bajos salarios y las duras condiciones al reunir a los
trabajadores para sindicalizar y negociar contratos que
les dieran un asiento en la mesa.
Chávez fundó la Asociación Nacional de
Trabajadores Agrícolas en 1962, que se convirtió en el
United Farm Workers (Trabajadores Agrícolas
Unidos)(UFW, siglas en inglés), el sindicato agrícola
más grande de Estados Unidos. Chávez organizó
huelgas, lideró marchas y manifestaciones, y se sometió
a largos tramos de ayuno, que a veces duraban más de
un mes a la vez, todo para llamar la atención sobre las
luchas de los trabajadores agrícolas.
Durante un discurso en 1978, Chávez dijo:
“Podemos reunir el apoyo de millones de personas que
tienen conciencia y prefieren ver una resolución no
violenta a los problemas. Estamos convencidos de que
cuando la gente se enfrenta a un llamamiento directo
de los pobres que luchan no
violentamente contra grandes
probabilidades, reaccionarán
positivamente”.
“Estaba muy conmovido
por su gestión tranquila y
valiente”, dijo el exalcalde de
Lansing David Hollister. “Era
modesto, pero de voluntad de

hierro. Sirvió con distinción en la
Marina de los Estados Unidos,
pero adoptó acciones directas no
violentas para lograr sus muchos
objetivos”.
Chávez dejó una impresión
indeleble en aquellos que
trabajaron estrechamente con él durante sus muchas
visitas a la zona de Lansing. “El área de Lansing era un
lugar muy especial para él; siempre tuvo muchos
amigos y seguidores aquí”, dijo el Dr. Saturnino
Rodríguez, presidente de la Junta Directiva de la
Alianza de Latinos de Michigan que avanza hacia el
progreso y ex miembro de la Comisión César E.
Chávez del Área del
Capitolio. “Estoy
convencido de que si Chávez
estuviera vivo hoy, aplaudiría
a la comunidad de la zona de
Lansing por continuar con
sus obras, su buen legado y
su influencia aplicando sus
ideas y trabajando juntos por
la educación, la seguridad, la
salud y el bienestar de toda
nuestra comunidad”.
Gracias al trabajo de la
Comisión César E. Chávez
del Capitolio, el Día de César E. Chávez se celebra
formalmente en Michigan cada año el 31 de marzo, y
una parte de la calle en ‘Old Town’ de Lansing lleva su
nombre para honrar su legado.
“No sólo recordaré a César E. Chávez como
cofundador de la UFW, junto con Dolores Huerta,
sino también por su éxito en asegurar los primeros
beneficios para la salud de los trabajadores agrícolas y
sus familias”, dijo Linda Peterson, M.D., FAPM,
Directora Médica de Mclaren Greater Lansing. “Su
famosa frase, ‘Sí se puede’, se traduce como ‘sí es
posible’ y vive como el principio rector de la UFW
para los logros. Sin embargo, el lema también se aplica
a nosotros aquí en el hospital McLaren Greater Lansing
de muchas maneras. Estoy agradecido por sus ideas y
contribuciones progresivas para el bienestar de nuestros
agricultores y sus familias”.

About Capital Area Community Services, Inc.,
Head Start and Early Childhood Programs:
• We serve over 1700 children in Eaton, Clinton, Ingham and Shiawassee counties.
• 10% of our students qualify for Early Childhood Special Education services through local and
Intermediate School Districts.
• 7% of our students have a primary language other than English.

Program options:
•
•
•
•
•

Part Day (3 ½ hours, 4 days per week, school year)
Full Day (7 hours, 4 days per week, school year)
Full Day (10 hours, 5 days per week, school year)
Full Day/Full Year (10 hours, 5 days per week, year round)
Families have access to Family Advocates, Nurses, Oral Health Specialists, Nutritionists, Early Intervention
Services, Fatherhood Specialist, Dual Language Specialist, parent education workshops and parent trainings.

TO APPLY
Clinton County

www.clintonpreschool.org or call (989) 224-6731

Eaton County

www.eatonpreschool.org or call (517) 453-2751

Ingham County

www.inghampreschool.org or call (517) 482-1504
or (800) 585-9997

Shiawassee County

Call (989) 723-5849
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Acerca de la Capital Area Community Services, Inc.,
Head Start y programas de la Niñez Temprana
•
•
•

Servimos a más de 1700 niños en Eaton, Clinton, Ingham Shiawassee y condados.
El 10% de nuestros estudiantes califican para servicios de educación especial de la niñez
temprana a través de los distritos escolares locales e intermedios.
El 7% de nuestros estudiantes de primaria tienen un idioma distinto del inglés.

Las opciones del programa
•
•
•
•
•

Parte del día (3 ½ horas, 4 días a la semana, el año escolar)
Día completo (7 horas, 4 días a la semana, el año escolar)
Día completo (10 horas, 5 días a la semana, el año escolar)
Full Día/Año completo (10 horas, 5 días a la semana, todo el año)
Las familias tienen acceso a defensores de familia, las enfermeras, los especialistas de la salud oral,
los nutricionistas, los servicios de intervención temprana, la paternidad especialista, especialista
de lenguaje dual, talleres de educación para padres y padres capacitaciones.

PARA APLICAR
Condado de Clinton

www.clintonpreschool.org O llame al (989) 224-6731

Condado de Eaton

www.eatonpreschool.org O llame al (517) 453-2751

Ingham County

www.inghampreschool.org O llame al (517) 482-1504 o
(800) 585-9997

Shiawassee County

Llame al (989) 723-5849
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The pandemic has required the Lansing Latino Health Alliance (LLHA), and other area organizations to modify the
ways in which to serve the community. LLHA takes this opportunity to report on its activities within this pandemic
environment.
LLHA is happy to report that it adapted to the new circumstances and is actively involved in the community during
the pandemic, albeit in a different, less visible manner, and via diverse media, but always with the LLHA mission in
mind. LLHA has carried out its work in the community in compliance within CDC, Michigan, and local pandemic
guidelines.
This report shows examples of its activities: What LLHA as an organization has done, and What LLHA ’s members
individually have done. These activities are only some collective and individual ways LLHA has sustained its mission
in the Greater Lansing Area during one year of the COVID pandemic,
Since March of 2020, the declaration of pandemic, LLHA has achieved the following:
• Co-sponsored an influenza vaccine clinic in 2020
• Continues to participate in the Ingham County Health Department’s 3-year “Minority Health Community
Capacity Building Initiative” to address gaps in data relevant to health disparities in minority communities
• Granted the 2019 Outstanding Latino Caregiver Award to McLaren and Sparrow caregivers
• Granted the 2020 Outstanding Latino Caregiver Award to
McLaren and Sparrow caregivers
• Gave a presentation to staff of the Michigan Department of
Treasury on the Lansing Latino Health Alliance –
its history, evolution, accomplishments
• Invited by the Michigan Office on Aging and Adult Services to
discuss potential collaboration on community aging projects
• Planned with an MSU researcher co-sponsorship of a PACE/
Caregiver Dementia Workshop (PACE is a Medicare Program of
All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly)
• Reviewed for the County Health Department health-information
publications in Spanish
• Participated in the 2021 Healthy Capital Counties project.
• Provided up-to-date health informational
items via LLHA’s FaceBook page
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LLHA’s Board of Directors individually
worked in the community carrying
out the mission:
• Serving on Greater Lansing Sugar Smart
Coalition, designed to effect policies on
reducing availability of high-content-sugar
foods in schools and government buildings
• Serving on the Michigan Health & Human
Services Healthcare Provider Hotline
• Assisting Genesee County Health Dept.
identify community members for
vaccination
• Assisting as a member of Women United in
the “Lighting the Path” fundraiser.
• Serving with the Mobile Food Pantry
• Volunteering at the United Way Recognition
Event
• Assisting at the Cristo Rey Holiday Meal
• Providing 100 meals for front-line workers
at a local hospital
• Serving on the Board of Directors, Capital
Area Health Alliance
• Volunteering with the Capital Area Migrant
Resource Council

The Outstanding Latino Caregiver Award was established in 2016 by LLHA, in cooperation with McLaren Greater Lansing
and Sparrow Hospitals. Its purpose is to recognize annually a Latino caregiver from each hospital who has
demonstrated exemplary service and has contributed significantly to the life of a patient.

ANGELICA MENDOZA

ROSA MARTINEZ

McLaren Greater Lansing

Sparrow

Angelica Mendoza is a talented, highly respected
Emergency Department Technician. Her coworkers
characterize her as a gentle, strong, reassuring person
who treats all patients as if they were her own family. In
her position she skillfully tends to patients with calm
and compassion, and is a conduit of information for the
patient’s family. With the strict protocols of the COVID
pandemic, these responsibilities are even more critical
for caregivers since patients must enter the ER without
family or friends to support them. Ms. Mendoza’s
calming professional manner as she puts patients at ease,
allays their apprehensions, explains procedures and
updates their family on the patient is emblematic of her
commitment, all of which helps reduce the stress of the
ER and helps other ER personnel obtain more
efficiently information needed to care for the patient. A
colleague has written that Ms. Mendoza “always goes
above and beyond in every aspect of her role. She is
pleasant and supportive as well of all the staff, a joy to
work with and a wonderful asset to McLaren Greater
Lansing.”

Rosa Martinez is a Patient Access Specialist at
Sparrow Ionia Hospital. She has consistently “gone
above and beyond” to ensure that patients and coworkers feel well cared for. The COVID-19 protocol
that closed the hospital’s doors to visitors and others not
formally admitted as patients served as an opportunity
for Ms. Martinez to use her talents in a new area of the
hospital, the COVID-19 testing area. She eagerly
responded to the need for a demographics-collection
person to work with the testing team, an opportunity to
use her person-to-person and bilingual skills which
would help ensure accuracy and efficiency in data
collection as she served patients, co-workers and the
hospital during this novel, critical time. In addition to
employing these personal traits in the new area, she also
trained colleagues in the screening, registration and data
collection systems so they could rotate out to the swab
pods and be of assistance there as well. Her colleagues
speak of her exemplary sense of dedication, kindness,
and respect for others and the significant impact of her
presence on others at work, to which they refer as the
“Rosa Effect.”
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During this time of COVID-19, many families are eating at home more often. During a
recent week, 25 North Elementary students in grade 4-6 had the opportunity to be family chef
and prepare a delicious and nutritious meal for their family all by themselves. Pivoting from
the Future Chef activities previously held in person, Sodexo MAGIC hosted an instructional
virtual classroom where students received expert instruction from executive Chef Patrick
Cavanaugh.
Before the planned virtual cooking activity, each student picked up a complete
meal kit that included all of the needed food supplies as well as a Lansing School
District branded apron, chef hat, food thermometer, paring knife, cut glove, wisk,
measuring cups, spatula, bowls, pans and cutting board. With their supplies in hand
and with live instructions from Chef Patrick on Google classroom, the students
prepared a chicken broccoli bake casserole, tossed salad and chocolate pudding dessert.
Each student who participated not only prepared a delicious meal for their family,
they were also entered into a random drawing for $100 gift card. Each student could
also submit a picture of their meal; the student who submits the winning
picture will receive a $50 gift card.
Thank you to Sara Ramereiz, Gayle Walton and executive chef Patrick
Cavanaugh. Parents received a night off from cooking for their family and
the North Elementary students has the opportunity to show off their skills
by preparing a delicious meal!
Thank you for sharing your homes and cooking with us!
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1st STEP (School to Training and Employment Program) is back! The Lansing Board of
Water & Light (BWL) is proud to announce the return of its flagship recruiting and
outreach program after a COVID-induced hiatus.
After pausing the class of 2020 and canceling the class of 2021, we are starting to recruit
Lansing-area high school seniors for 2022. We look forward to working closely once again
with our local partners, Lansing Community College (LCC), Capital Area Michigan Works!,
Dean Transportation and International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) Local
352.
Through 1st STEP, the BWL partners with local high schools to offer seniors
a “paid work-based learning experience” where they learn about skilled
trades and the utility industry. Upon successful completion of the 1st STEP
program and high school graduation, students are awarded a $2,000
scholarship to attend a Michigan college of their choice.
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If you will be a high school senior during the Fall of 2021 and
you live within the Lansing service territory, give serious
consideration to taking the “1st STEP” and apply to our program.
Look for BWL recruiters who will be reaching out this fall with
information about the application and selection process. Seniorsto-be should contact their high school counselor or area Job
Placement Coordinator.
For more information, call (517) 702-6072, or visit our website
at lbwl.com/careers to learn more about 1st STEP.
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In 1998, Andrew Wakefield and 11 British colleagues
published an article in which they presented results
from a study of 12 youths that implied a link between
the measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR) vaccine and
autism. In 2004, evidence of fraud, unethical
treatment of children, and conflict of interest on the
part of Wakefield began to surface. Following a series
of expert investigations, the journal that published the
article, The Lancet, retracted the article. Ten of his coauthors agreed to the retraction. By 2011, Wakefield
had been stripped of his medical and academic
credentials. By that time, the public harm had already
been done as many parents had already chosen not to
vaccinate their children. In 2001, 2008, 2009 and
2018, large measles outbreaks occurred in England.

In December 2020, vaccines against COVID-19
received emergency use authorization by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration. Today, 1 of 3 Americans are
fully vaccinated, and millions have received their first
dose, however, demand for the vaccine has begun to
decrease due to fear and hesitancy and opposition to
the vaccine. There is considerable misinformation
regarding the vaccine and social media has made the
situation worse. In this context, it is important to seek
information on the vaccine from different but credible
sources, and to keep in mind that each of us has a
social responsibility to act for the betterment of society
at large — in this case, the promotion of public health.
The best information that we have on the vaccine
comes from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, which has been providing guidelines for
personal protecion. It has also been tracking COVID19 cases, deaths, hospitalizations and vaccinations in
this country. We know that at least 1 in 10 persons
have contracted COVID-19, and hundreds of
thousands have dies from it. We keep experiencing
waves of cases and healthcare workers are exhausted,
having worked long days to treat the sick while fearing
that they, too, will contract the disease.

Today the discredited findings from the Wakefield
study are believed by many in this country. The CEO
of the Centner Academy in Miami, for example,
recently remarked that vaccinations are linked to a rise
in autism in children. Today, there is fear of and
hesitancy to get the COVID-19 vaccine. This is not
new. People want to know the risks associated with
vaccination. Further, there has long been antivaccination movements in this country. But, efforts to
control infectious diseases go back more than 1,000
years.

What we know about the effectiveness of the three
vaccines approved for use here in the United States is
available from the National Academy of Sciences and
information is provided below:

Edward Jenner, a British physician and scientist, was
able to successfully use cowpox to create immunity to
smallpox in 1796. His method was improved over the
next 200 years bringing a halt to the spread of this
dreaded disease. In 1885, Louis Pasteur developed the
rabies vaccine, which also had a great impact in
preventing human disease. With the rise of
bacteriology came the rapid development of antitoxins
and vaccines, and in the 1930s vaccines were developed
against diphtheria, tetanus, anthrax, cholera, plague,
typhoid, tuberculosis, and other diseases.
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NOTES
a The trials did not sample a large enough population to measure mortality, although it was included as a secondary endpoint. Across all the three vaccine trials, no deaths occurred in the
vaccinated groups (FDA, 2020a; 2020b; 2021a).
b Confidence intervals (CIs) for preventing hospitalization: Pfizer—95% CI [–9.9, 100]; Moderna—95% CI [13, 99]; Johnson and Johnson—95% CI [74.3, 100].
c Confidence intervals (CIs) for efficacy: Pfizer—95% CI [90.3, 97.6]; Moderna—95% CI [89.3, 96.8]; Johnson & Johnson preventing moderate to severe COVID-19 beginning 14 days after
dose—95% CI [59.9, 71.8]; preventing severe/critical COVID-19 beginning 14 days after dose—95 % CI [54.56, 89.09]; preventing severe/critical COVID-19 beginning 28 days after dose—
95% CI [54.15, 96.90].
SOURCE: FDA, 2020a; 2020b; 2021a; 2021b. The National Academies of Sciences. 2021. Understanding and Communicating about COVID-19

Each of us is the first line of defense against COVID19 by wearing masks, practicing social distancing,
handwashing and getting vaccinated.

The pandemic has had the greatest negative impact
on our lives since the Great Depression and World War
II. The vaccine is the most reliable path back to
normalcy in our lives.

While treatments for COVID-19
have improved since the start of the
pandemic, the toll on healthcare
workers, our economy, and our social
lives is too great to stop protective
behaviors.
We have to do it for ourselves and
for others.
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The Outstanding Latino Caregiver Award, established in
2016 by the Lansing Latino Health Alliance,
recognizes talented caregivers at Sparrow and
McLaren hospitals, with the goal of encouraging members
of the Latino community to consider careers in healthcare.
This year’s Sparrow recipient is Rosa Martinez, a Patient Access Specialist at Sparrow Ionia Hospital. Rosa has
been a Sparrow caregiver since 2015 and received numerous nominations as an outstanding representative for
Sparrow. She was lauded for her kindness and the respect she shows to everyone, going above and beyond to make
patients and her fellow caregivers feel well taken care of. As a Patent Access Specialist, Rosa helps register patients
who come in for outpatient procedures and registers people at the bedside. Her bilingual skills have been an
immeasurable asset as Rosa assisted in Sparrow’s community COVID-19 testing, working
outdoors in rain or shine, to ensure patient records were accurate.
Rosa is an example of putting the needs of the patient first.
“I was speechless, overwhelmed, just grateful,” Rosa said. “It gives me the courage to
keep going. … I must be doing something right.”
Rosa said she comes to work “with great joy. To me, it’s an honor to be here helping
patients with the registration process.” She said she especially gets pride in
translating for patients for whom English is not their first language.
Rosa was born in Texas and grew up the child of migrant workers from
Mexico; she recalls traveling back and forth from Florida to Michigan as a
child as the family worked in the fields.
She became interested in healthcare after admiring the workers in
the doctor’s office when she was a child. “I remember sitting with the
the lades saying they look so pretty, so professional, that’s what I
would like to do when I grow up.”

To Rosa, the Outstanding Latino Caregiver Award affirms
her career choice: “It means everything to me. It means that if
you have something that you want to do, go for it. It’s not
impossible. To me, growing up this was like a dream job. At
the same time, I didn’t know whether I could do it.”
Rosa’s empathy for patients is incredible, mindful of her
family’s own past experiences facing bias. She realizes many of the patients
she works with aren’t feeling well so she tries to make them feel comfortable:

“I like to treat everyone the same way I would like to be treated.”
Previous Sparrow recipients of the Outstanding Latino Caregiver Award
were Delores Mandujano, a Psychiatric Technician in Sparrow Geriatric Behavioral Health; Irma DeGarcia, a Sparrow
Hospital Nurse; Karen Rodriguez, a Visitor Assistant for the Sparrow Patient Access Department; and Amarily
Mendez, an RN at Sparrow Clinton Hospital’s Emergency Department.
Sparrow is dedicated to promoting diversity and inclusion in the workplace. We believe that through our similarities
we can bridge our differences and enhance our ability to serve a diverse population of Patients.
These are unsettling times but Sparrow is committed to the entire community. The people who come to Sparrow
reflect the mosaic of our area and as the region’s largest private employer we have a special responsibility to promote
diversity, both in our workforce and in our sensitivities in working with the community. Everyone matters equally –
this is a cornerstone of what we do and how we treat people.
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I want to welcome all those coming to our Fiesta Food Drive Thru on May 29 and 30 from 11 a..m. to 7 p.m. It
has been another difficult year in many ways with the global pandemic and, once again, the form of our annual Fiesta
will be different. The number of cases and hospitalizations prevent us from celebrating under the big tents with
dancers, bands and vendors like we typically would. God-willing,that will come next year as we pursue herd
immunity as a community. For now, you are still going to get fresh, authentic Mexican food, music and fun as you
drive up to our grounds Memorial Weekend.
We were pleasantly surprised at how many people came to support us during Hispanic Heritage Month last
September for our first Drive Thru of that size. We are hoping to have a similar response this Memorial Day
Weekend and are planning for another big crowd. Get some great food, buy some raffle tickets and enjoy your
experience.
Thanks to all those who have sponsored and supported us through this year. Thanks for the leadership from
Guillermo Lopez, Booth Chairs and our Fiesta Committee. Thanks for the active volunteers who work across
generations to help make this annual Fiesta such a great success. I am grateful to be the pastor of such a vibrant
community of faith. May the good work that God does in us be brought to fulfillment.
Peace in Christ,
Fr. Vincent Richardson

Bienvenidos... Una vez
más. les damos la bienvenida
al segundo Cristo Rey Fiesta
“Drive Thru Food Fest.”
Asimismo, le damos las gracias
a todos los voluntarios que
hacen este evento posible.
Especialmente a nuestros
ciudadanos de la tercera edad
quienes siguen trabajando
duro para el beneficio de
nuestra iglesia. Igualmente
agradecemos el apoyo de todos
ustedes que nos visitan este fin
de semana y a nuestros patrocinadores.
En estos días también recordamos a todos nuestros héroes que sirvieron en las fuerzas armadas de los Estados Unidos y que
pagaron con el último sacrificio, su vida. Que Dios los tenga en su santo cielo.
Es un honor para mí servir como coordinador de la Fiesta de Cristo Rey y con toda humildad le doy las gracias a la
comunidad de Cristo Rey por este privilegio.
Sinceramente,
Guillermo Z. López
Fiesta Coordinator
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